CONFESSIONS
Saturday 3:00 pm to 3:30 pm, Tuesday 5:00 pm to 5:30 pm. When available Fathers Campbell and McDermott will hear confessions before and during all Masses on weekends and weekdays, up until the Eucharist Prayer.

BAPTISM AT MT. CARMEL CHURCH
Parents must be contributing members, regularly attending weekly Mass, for at least 4 months. In preparation for the sacrament, a one-hour class for parents must be completed prior to the baptism. To arrange for the class or to schedule a baptism, please contact the rectory, 652-7660, at least 2 months in advance.

MARRIAGE ARRANGEMENTS
should be made with the pastor at least six months to one year before the proposed wedding date. One member of the couple must be a registered, practicing member and contributor of record at Mt. Carmel for at least six months. Couples sharing the same abode will be asked to live separately prior to their marriage.

PARISH MEMBERSHIP
Call the parish office for an appointment to register.
Readings for the Week of November 4, 2018

Readings for the Week of November 4, 2018

Sunday:  Dt 6:2-6/Ps 18:2-3, 3-4, 47, 51 [2]/Heb 7:23-28/Mk 12:28b-34

Monday:  Phil 2:1-4/Ps 131:1bcde, 2, 3/Lk 14:12-14

Tuesday:  Phil 2:5-11/Ps 22:26b-27, 28-30ab, 30e, 31-32 [26a]/Lk 14:15-24

Wednesday:  Phil 2:12-18/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [1a]/Lk 14:25-33

Thursday:  Phil 3:3-8a/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7 [3b]/Lk 15:1-10

Friday:  The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica

Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/Ps 46:2-3, 5-6, 8-9 [5]/1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17/Jn 2:13-22

Saturday:  St. Leo the Great, Pope & Doctor of Church

Phil 4:10-19/Ps 112:1b-2, 5-6, 8a and 9/Lk 16:9-15

Next Sunday:  1 Kgs 17:10-16/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/Heb 9:24-28/Mk 12:38-44 or 12:41-44

Next Sunday:  32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time; Veterans Day

PARISH SUPPORT

Figures for the weekend of October 28, 2018, not available at time of publication.

Ladies Society Meeting

The Ladies Society will be meeting on Tuesday, November 13, at 6:30pm in the church hall following the Rosary at 5pm and Mass at 5:45pm. The main topics of discussion will be the October spaghetti dinner, Christmas party and the St Joseph Table. We will also have our annual Christmas games! A light meal will be served. Anyone interested in joining the Ladies Society is encouraged to attend the meeting. We hope to see everyone there!

Ladies Society Christmas Party

The Ladies Society Christmas party will be held on Sunday, December 9, at 1:30pm in the church hall. Members are welcome to bring guests. Cost per person is $20. Reservations and money are due at the November 13 Ladies Society meeting. Please contact Claudia Presta at 914.0672 or Cinzia Savaglio at 552.8883 with any questions. Thank you.

The Pope’s Prayer Intention for November 2018

In the Service of Peace  That the language of love and dialogue may always prevail over the language of conflict.

Welcome him into eternal life…

Father Campbell, Father McDermott, and the Parish community of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel wish to extend our deepest sympathy to the family of Ernest Pascucci.

O, Lord, comfort them in their time of sorrow and grief.

Eternal rest grant unto him, and let perpetual light shine upon him.

May he rest in the peace of Christ.

PRAY for the SICK in our PARISH, and visit them if possible: Jean Wawiorka, Giovannina Apostoli, Rose Bordo, and Carmella Fox, who are at Brookside Nursing Home; Sissy Hansen, Eleanor Hogan, Maria Savaglio, Gilda and Armando Bilotti, Ann Constanzo, John Bilotti, Shirley Dworak, Sharon Ignatovich Fair, Aldo Bosco, Dorothy Ramcheck, and Richard Kaminski.

If anyone knows of any other sick persons in our parish, please call the rectory and, with their permission, we will place them on our “Pray for the Sick” list.

This Week in our Parish

Sat. Nov. 3  Padre Pio Prayer Group  8:30 am

Sun. Nov. 4  Latin Mass Choir Practice  9:30 am

Religious Education Classes

K-6  11:00—11:50am

7 thru 11 Mt. Carmel  6:30pm—8:00pm

Mon. Nov. 5  Eucharistic Adoration  12:00 to 5:30 pm

Choir Practice  6:45 pm

Tues. Nov. 6  Men’s Bible Study-Fr. Campbell  6:00 am

Thurs. Nov. 8  Fri. Nov. 9  Sat. Nov. 10  Sun. Nov. 11

Latin Mass Choir Practice  9:30 am

Holy Name/Ladies Society Potluck - after 10:00 am Mass

Religious Education Classes

K-6 11:00—11:50am

7 thru 11 Mt. Carmel  6:30pm—8:00pm

Fall Back!

Daylight Saving Time

Ends Sunday Nov. 4.

Preschool News

Thurs. Nov. 22  Preschool Closed—Thanksgiving Break

Fri. Nov. 23  Preschool Closed—Thanksgiving Break

Religious Education

Religious Education Classes are now in session.

As a reminder, receiving the Sacrament of Holy Communion (grade 2) requires two years of faith formation. The Sacrament of Confirmation (grades 9-11) is a three year faith formation.

PRAY for the SICK in our PARISH, and visit them if possible: Jean Wawiorka, Giovannina Apostoli, Rose Bordo, and Carmella Fox, who are at Brookside Nursing Home; Sissy Hansen, Eleanor Hogan, Maria Savaglio, Gilda and Armando Bilotti, Ann Constanzo, John Bilotti, Shirley Dworak, Sharon Ignatovich Fair, Aldo Bosco, Dorothy Ramcheck, and Richard Kaminski.

If anyone knows of any other sick persons in our parish, please call the rectory and, with their permission, we will place them on our “Pray for the Sick” list.

You’re Invited!

The All Saints Catholic Middle School students invite you to their production of Annie Jr.

When: Thursday, November 8, 6:30pm; Friday, November 9, 7:00pm; Saturday, November 10, 6:30pm

Where: St. Elizabeth’s Gymnasium: 4816 7th Ave, Kenosha

Tickets sold at the door  Adults $6.00/Students $3.00 (Bake Sale and 50/50 Raffle at each performance)
Our Responsibility in Voting as Faithful Catholics

Our Catholic faith must guide us in voting for candidates for public office. Government exists to promote the common good, that is, the good of each person and of everyone.

As our *Catechism of the Catholic Church* teaches: “First, in the name of the common good, public authorities are bound to respect the fundamental and inalienable rights of the human person” (CCC 1907).

The most fundamental right of the human person is the right to life; take that away, and no other rights matter.

While candidates and political parties may legitimately disagree on the best means to assist the poor and homeless, how to attain a healthy economy, etc., any candidate who supports the so-called “right” to abortion – the legalized murder of unborn children – should never be voted into public office because such a person favors/promotes an intrinsic evil (murder) which poses a clear and present danger to the common good; specifically, to our little innocent pre-born brothers and sisters, over 60 million of whom have been killed in this country since infamous 1973 *Roe v. Wade* decision.

Imagine if you had lived in the U.S. in the mid-1800’s and slavery was legal. Could you as a faithful Catholic have voted for a candidate who supported enslaving Blacks, or a candidate who said “I’m personally opposed to slavery, but I believe in the right of others to choose to do so”? Unthinkable!

Yet we have candidates in our day who either fully support abortion and/or the so-called “right” of other people to murder unborn babies.

In fact, sadly (and outrageously), one of our major political parties in this country fully supports not only the so-called “right” to abortion, but even use of our tax money to pay for the killing of our pre-born brothers and sisters: “We believe unequivocally that every woman should have access to quality reproductive health care services, including safe and legal abortion, regardless of where she lives, how much money she makes, or how she is insured.” (Democratic Platform, p. 37)

Nothing is more evil, nothing is more demonic, than the practice of tearing apart little babies in their mothers’ wombs under the banner of “choice.”

The common good depends on healthy families, which in turn is based on marriage – which by God’s design is the union of one man and one woman. The family is the fundamental cell of human society, and “relationships within the family constitute the foundations for freedom, security, and fraternity within society” (CCC 2207). Knowing this, how can we, as faithful Catholics, vote for any candidate who would undermine the common good by supporting the fiction of “marriage” between people of the same sex?

Let us carry our Catholic faith into the voting booth for this election and vote for candidates who support the right to life of every person created in God’s image, born and unborn, and who support natural marriage as God has instituted it, between one man and one woman.

On November 25, 2018 we will begin to celebrate the 175th Anniversary of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. The anniversary theme is *Proclaiming Christ: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow*. I invite you to visit 175.archmil.org to learn about the history of our archdiocese and to see the events that are planned.

**FEEDING AMERICA:** A program hosted by Feeding America provides perishable food (good quality) each week for those in need, in the rear parking lot at St. Vincent de Paul in Kenosha, 7531 30th Avenue. Food is available every WEDNESDAY beginning at 8:00 a.m.
Christmas Gift Giving Tree
2018

This year “Our Lady of Mount Carmel” is once again sponsoring a “Gift Giving Tree”. We will be helping needy families from Bain and Brass Schools. A Christmas tree with tags on it will be located in the entry way of the church.

Please take tag(s) the week-ends of Nov. 17/Nov. 18 and Nov. 24/Nov. 25. Please buy a gift appropriate for the tag, and return the gift back to the church by no later than 12 noon Mass on Dec. 9. Attach the tag to the wrapped gift, so we will know how to direct the gift. The gifts will be taken to the schools the week of Dec. 17 and the school faculty then delivers the gifts to the homes of the families. Please help brighten Christmas for these needy families.

Money donations would also be appreciated. Money gifts are used for food vouchers that are evenly divided amongst the families.

Please put money donations in an envelope marked “Gift Giving Tree” in the collection basket. If you take a tag from the tree, please be sure to return a gift by the Dec. 9 noon Mass.

All tags must be accounted for. THANK YOU !!!!!!

Inheritance 2018 Conference
Saturday, November 10, Milwaukee, WI

Step into Your Inheritance as a Son or Daughter of God, a conference for Adults in their 20s & 30s. Our world is often marked by pain, heartbreak, and loneliness. It can be difficult as a 20 or 30 something to navigate, while holding down a social life, relationships, and work. But we believe life is a gift!

Join us for an opportunity to meet amazing people, to be inspired by national and local speakers, and most of all, to encounter Jesus in a powerful way. It’s going to be life-changing. We hope you join us.

Please see inheritance2018.com for more information on the schedule, speakers and how to register.

The Kenosha Catholic Woman’s Club will meet Monday, Nov 12th. at 1 pm, at Holy Rosary, Lower Hall. Our Guest Speaker is a member of St. Anne’s Church in Pleasant Prairie, and our CWC club. Her Story is very unique. Suzanne Fournier authored a book called “Life After Diapers.”

November is our annual food drive: - please be generous with your donations of non-perishable foods, paper good, or cash. You will be able to Leave your donations on the upper level as you enter the building. The benefactor of this donation is St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry.

A short business meeting will be held. Refreshments will be served, along with prizes, conversations and Prayer.

LAST CALL FOR DUES TO BE PAID FOR 2018-2019. $15.00 per year, mail check to Judy Lichter Summers 1262 #3, Village Centre Dr., Kenosha WI 53144. There will be ladies to take your reservations for the December 10th (Monday) Christmas Luncheon; Meeting: Installation of New Members, along with Christmas Cheer. The Christmas Luncheon is at the Kenosha Country Club. Arlene O ‘Connor the Hostess for the luncheon will be at the Nov. meeting with details.